
Hello, children 



What date is it today? 

Today is the 7th of March



What day of the week is it today?

Today is Wednesday



What season is it now? 

It is spring



What month is it now? 

It is March 



What’s the weather like 
today?

snowy
cloudy

frosty gloomy

chilly

It is … today



А black cat sat on а mat
And ate а fat rat.



Have to –вынужден в силу обстоятельств, 
приходиться, нет выбора.

I have to get up early. School starts at 8 
o`clock. 

Must –должен ( с точки зрения говорящего).

I must learn English. It will help me in the 
future. 



В отрицательных предложениях глагол have to 
имеет форму don`t have to/doesn`t have to – не 
нужно, нет необходимости (но выбор за тобой).

•Tomorrow is Sunday. I don`t have to get up 
early. 

•Nick is on holiday. He doesn`t have to go to 
school.

Глагол must имеет форму mustn`t – строгий 
запрет, ни в коем случае нельзя.

•You mustn`t speak loudly in the cinema. 



Indeed ,pictures, pleasant



Your homework will be:

S.B.p.35 ex. 9-слова на диктант.
p.36– the rule

p.28 ex.9.
p.30 ex.14



•The girl, who helped me last week is very 
kind

•Justin went on a journey, which was very 
interesting

Make up your own sentences. 
These words can help you: wild animal, people, 
book, teacher, train, ticket.



Fill in the gaps.

It`s a secret. You mustn`t tell it to anyone.

1. She is very rich. She __________ go to work.

2. This is the last bus for Paris and we ______miss 
it

3. You _______ be on time for the exam

4. It`s getting late. I think I ________ go now.

doesn`t have to

mustn`t

must

have to



voyage wind feel miss

catch perhaps change journey

strong through tired- ugly

Words

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12





change

journey voyage windship

miss catch tired



Say what it is

journey voyage windship

change miss catch tired



journey voyage ship wind

change miss catch tired

What is missing?



nearly

arrive

feel

strong



weak

perhaps

silver

plate



MUST HAVE TO



•Pupils must stand up when a teacher 
comes into the room.

•My school starts at 8.30. I have to get 
up at 7.





Make up sentences, using the table

Pupils 
MUST

HAVE TO

MUSTN`T

DON`T/DOE
NS`T HAVE 

TO

wear a 
uniform at 
school

He/She go to bed 
late

The girls be quiet at 
school

You get up early



•Pupils must stand up when a teacher 
comes into the room.

•My school starts at 8.30. I have to get 
up at 7.


